Section H: CHILDREN
Prizes: 1: Certificate First plus $5.00
2: Certificate Second plus $2.00
3: Certificate Third
Entry Forms Close:
Late Entries Close:
Entry Fee:
Prize Money Paid:
Points:

5:00pm Monday October 31st 2022.
No late entries will be accepted.
$1.00 per exhibit.
Paid out from 3:00pm Saturday November 19th 2022 at the Show Treasurer's Office.
First Prize, 5.
Second Prize, 3.
Third Prize, 1.

Conditions:
Please refer to Wanneroo Agricultural Society Inc. Bylaws and Regulations for additional information listed in
schedule.
All exhibits to be the original work of the Exhibitor.
No article can be exhibited if it has won a First Prize in any previous Wanneroo Show.
Art exhibits should not include collages - enter in relevant Hobbies & Craft class.
No name is to be visible on the front of any exhibit but may be shown on the back.
Entries limited to two entries per exhibitor, per class unless elsewhere specified.
Age of exhibitors must be shown on the Entry Form. Age is at the date of the Wanneroo Show.
Children may also submit entries in an older age group or adult classes however, points will not be counted towards their
age group trophy.
Should only one exhibit be received for any one class, no prize will be awarded unless, in the opinion of the judges, such
an exhibit would have obtained a prize had there been competition.
Delivery & Collection:
Art Exhibits must be delivered between 9am-6pm Monday 7th or Tuesday 8th November to the Wanneroo Agricultural
Society Offices, 11 Leach Road, Wanneroo.
Exhibits for Cooking, Horticulture and Vegetables (perishable classes) must be delivered on Friday November 18th
no later than 9am to the Margaret Cockman Pavillion (Wanneroo Showgrounds), staged and ready for judging.
All other exhibits must be delivered between 2-7pm 14th, 15th or 16th November to the Margaret Cockman Pavillion
(Wanneroo Showgrounds), staged and ready for judging.
Trophies will be presented in the Margaret Cockman Pavillion on Saturday November 19th 2022 at approx. 3:00pm.
Exhibits can be collected between 8:00am and 10:00am Sunday November 20th 2022 from the Margaret Cockman
Pavillion (Wanneroo Showgrounds).
Awards:
R & A Hosken Trophy for Highest Points in each age group.

ART
Conditions (all age groups):
Art entries are limited to ONE entry per exhibitor per class.
Art exhibits must not exceed A3 (30cm x 42cm) including mounting.
Art exhibits must make no use of a frame unless otherwise specified.
Art exhibits are to be the original and unaided work of the exhibitor.
Copies of material from periodicals / magazines, art instruction books, etc or other artist’s work are not permitted.
Art exhibits to be done on paper including ordinary, oil or acrylic paper and not canvas unless specified.
Art exhibits should not include collages - please see Children: Hobbies & Crafts.
Print does not include prints made from a printing machine, including computer aided art.

Art (5 years and under)
Awards:
1-1
1-2
1-3
1-4
1-5

Dress Circle Farm Award for Best Exhibit classes 1-1 - 1-6.
Drawing, black and white
Drawing, texta, crayon, pastel, chalk or coloured pencil only
Painting and cut out, not collage
Art, any medium, theme, Historic Wanneroo
Print, any medium (not photography or new media)

Art (6 to 7 years)
Awards:
2-1

Dress Circle Farm Award for Best Exhibit classes 2-1 - 2-6.
Drawing, black and white

2-2
2-3
2-4
2-5
2-6

Drawing, texta, crayon, pastel, chalk or coloured pencil only
Painting, any medium
Art, any medium, theme, Historic Wanneroo
Print, any medium (not photography or new media)
Painting, any medium, stretched canvas

Art (8 to 9 years)
Awards:
3-1
3-2
3-3
3-4
3-5
3-6

Dress Circle Farm Award for Best Exhibit classes 3-1 - 3-6.
Drawing, black and white
Drawing, texta, crayon, pastel, chalk or coloured pencil only
Painting, any medium
Art, any medium, theme, Historic Wanneroo
Print, any medium (not photography or new media)
Painting, any medium, stretched canvas

Art (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-1
4-2
4-3
4-4
4-5
4-6
4-7

Dress Circle Farm Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-1 - 4-7.
Drawing, black and white
Drawing, any medium (not painting)
Painting, any medium.
Art, any medium, theme, Historic Wanneroo
Print, any medium (not photography or new media)
Painting, any medium, stretched canvas.
Manga / Animae, B&W or Colour

Art (13 to 16 years)
Awards:
5-1
5-2
5-3
5-4
5-5
5-6
5-7
5-8

Dress Circle Farm Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-1 - 5-8.
Drawing, black and white
Drawing, any medium (not painting)
Painting any medium
Art, any medium, theme, Historic Wanneroo
Print, any medium (not photography or new media)
Still-life, any medium
Painting, any medium, stretched canvas
Manga / Animae, B&W or Colour

Cake Decorating (10 to 12 years)
Prizes: 1: Certificate First plus $25.00; 2: Certificate Second plus $5.00; 3: Certificate Third
Conditions: See adult section (D-A: Cake Decorating) for conditions
Prizes sponsored by Show West.
4-8
4-9

Novelty cake, iced and decorated, must be cake
Prizes: 1: Certificate First plus $20.00; 2: Certificate Second plus $10.00; 3: Certificate Third
Fondant Model, May be animal, people, cartoon character, etc. Height 10-15cm. To be mounted on base or presentation
board.
Prizes: 1: Certificate First plus $20.00; 2: Certificate Second plus $10.00; 3: Certificate Third

Cake Decorating (13 to 16 years)
Prizes: 1: Certificate First plus $25.00; 2: Certificate Second plus $5.00; 3: Certificate Third
Conditions: See adult section (D-A: Cake Decorating) for conditions
Prizes sponsored by Show West.

5-9
5-10

Novelty cake, iced and decorated, must be cake
Prizes: 1: Certificate First plus $20.00; 2: Certificate Second plus $10.00; 3: Certificate Third
Fondant Model, May be animal, people, cartoon character, etc. Height 10-15cm. To be mounted on base or presentation
board.
Prizes: 1: Certificate First plus $20.00; 2: Certificate Second plus $10.00; 3: Certificate Third

COOKING
Conditions (all age groups):
All decorations to be the unaided work of the exhibitor.
To be presented on white paper plate.

Cooking (5 years and under)
Awards:
1-7
1-8
1-9

Wanneroo Trophy Shop Award for Best Exhibit classes 1-7 - 1-9.
Gingerbread shape, decorated, one
Honey Crackles, four
Biscuits, milk arrowroot, decorated two

Cooking (6 to 7 years)
Awards:
2-7
2-8
2-9
2-10

Wanneroo Trophy Shop Award for Best Exhibit classes 2-7 - 2-10.
Gingerbread shape, decorated, one.
Cupcakes, decorated, four.
Honey crackles, four.
Pikelets, four.

Cooking (8 to 9 years)
Awards:
3-7
3-8
3-9
3-10
3-11
3-12

Wanneroo Trophy Shop Award for Best Exhibit classes 3-7 - 3-12.
Gingerbread shape, decorated, one
Cupcake, decorated, four
Honey crackles, four
Pikelets, four
Biscuits, ANZAC, four
Muffins, any variety, three

Cooking (10 to 12 Years)
Awards:
4-10
4-11
4-12
4-13
4-14
4-15
4-16
4-17
4-18
4-19

Wanneroo Trophy Shop Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-10 - 4-19.
Cupcakes, decorated, four.
Pikelets, four.
Biscuits, ANZAC, four.
Afternoon tea tray, set for two.
Scones, four.
Muffins, any variety, three.
Chocolate cake, not sponge, not iced
Bread, any variety, bread maker.
Health Cake, not iced, recipe and name to be attached.
Biscuits, gluten free, four, recipe to be attached.

Cooking (13 to 16 years)
Awards:
5-11
5-12
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-16
5-17
5-18
5-19
5-20

Wanneroo Trophy Shop Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-11 - 5-20.
Cupcakes, decorated four
Pikelets, four
Biscuits, ANZAC, four
Scones, plain, four
Muffins, any variety, three
Chocolate cake, not sponge, not iced.
Banana cake, not sponge, not iced.
Muesli bars, four.
Biscuits, gluten free, four, recipe to be attached
Health cake, not iced, recipe and name to be attached

Hobbies and Craft (5 years and under)
Awards:
1-10
1-11
1-12
1-13
1-14
1-15
1-16
1-17

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 1-10 - 1-17.
Lego, own design, any transport vehicle
Lego, own design, on baseboard, not to exceed 26cm sq
Article from pop sticks
Article from natural environmental products, e.g. leaves, gumnuts, shells, flowers, etc.
Collage
Christmas decoration, no larger than 42 X 30cm.
Fridge magnet
Any other article not elsewhere specified.

Hobbies and Craft (6 to 7 years)
Awards:
2-11
2-12
2-13
2-14
2-15
2-16
2-17
2-18
2-19
2-20
2-21

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 2-11 - 2-21.
Modelled article, plasticine, clay and or playdough
Article from pop sticks, matches and or pegs
Article made from natural environmental products, e.g leaves, gumnuts, shells flowers etc.
Origami
Collage
Handmade toy any material
Decorated box
Lego, own design, any transport vehicle
Lego, own design, on baseboard, not to exceed 26cmsq.
Any article, made from recycled materials
Any other article not elsewhere specified

Hobbies and Craft (8 to 9 years)
Awards:
3-13
3-14
3-15
3-16
3-17
3-18
3-19
3-20
3-21
3-22
3-23
3-24
3-25
3-26

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 3-13 - 3-26.
Modelled article, plasticine, clay and/or playdough
Article from pop sticks, matches and/or pegs
Article made from natural environmental products, e.g. leaves, gumnuts, shells, flowers, etc.
Origami
Collage
Lego, own design, any transport vehicle
Lego, own design, on baseboard, not to exceed 26cmsq.
Christmas decoration, hanging
Christmas decoration, table
Mask
Any article plastic bottles, milk and or egg cartons, not to exceed 50cm sq
Decorated shoe / boot
Jewellery, any article
Any other article not elsewhere specified

Hobbies and Craft (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-20
4-21
4-22
4-23
4-24
4-25
4-26
4-27
4-28
4-29
4-30
4-31
4-32
4-33
4-34
4-35

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-20 - 4-35.
Modelled article, clay, playdough and/or breaddough
Sculpture, any medium
Article from pop sticks, matches and/or pegs
Article made from natural environmental products, e.g. leaves, gumnuts, shells, flowers, etc
Collage
Christmas decoration, hanging
Christmas decoration, table
Mask
Decorated shoe / boot
Lego, own design, any transport vehicle
Lego, own design, on baseboard, not to exceed 26cmsq.
Mosaic article, any article not to exceed 50cm sq
Decorated frame, any medium not to exceed 50cm sq
Bottle or jar, hand painted
Windchime, made of any material
Any other article not elsewhere specified

Hobbies and Craft (13 to 16 years)
Awards:
5-21
5-22
5-23
5-24
5-25
5-26
5-27
5-28
5-29
5-30
5-31
5-32
5-33
5-34

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-21 - 5-34.
Modelled article, clay, playdough and/or breaddough
Handmade toy, any material
Christmas decoration, hanging
Christmas decoration, table
Any article, made from recycled materials
Mosaic article any article not to exceed 50cm sq.
Ceramic article any medium
Decorated frame, any medium not to exceed 50cm sq.
Macrame article
Fridge magnet
Windchime made of any material
Any other article not elsewhere specified.
Lego, own design, any transport vehicle
Lego, own design, on baseboard, not to exceed 26cmsq.

SCRAPBOOKING
Conditions (all age groups):
Exhibits not to exceed 30cm x 30cm.
All scrapbooking designs must be the original design of the exhibitor.
Scrapbooking exhibits will be judged for a standard of work commensurate with each age group.
Use of colour, design and journalling will be assessed.
Journalling to be done by hand, not typed.
Exhibitor's name must not be on exhibits.

Scrapbooking (10 to 12 years)
Awards:

4-36
4-37
4-38

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-36 - 4-38.

Celebration theme e.g. Birthday, Christmas, New Year, Easter.
My family or pets theme
Any theme not elsewhere specified

Scrapbooking (13 to 16 years)
Awards:

5-35
5-36
5-37

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-35 - 5-37.

Celebration theme e.g. Birthday, Christmas, New Year, Easter.
My family or pets theme
Any theme not elsewhere specified
CARD MAKING

Conditions (all age groups):
Exhibits not to exceed 21cm x 14cm.
All stamping and papercraft designs must be the original design of the exhibitor.
Only the front of the exhibit will be judged.
Exhibitor's name must not be on the exhibit.

Card Making (8 to 9 years)
Awards:
3-27
3-28
3-29

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit classes 3-27 - 3-29.
Celebration theme e.g. Birthday, Christmas, New Year, Easter
Using embellishments
Any medium or theme not elsewhere specified

Card Making (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-39
4-40
4-41

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-39 - 4-41.
Celebration theme e.g. Birthday, Christmas, New Year, Easter
Using embellishments
Any medium or theme not elsewhere specified

Card Making (13 to 16 years)
Awards:
5-38
5-39
5-40
5-41

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-38 - 5-41.
Celebration theme e.g. Birthday, Christmas, New Year, Easter
Featuring punch craft
Using embellishments
Any medium or theme not elsewhere specified

HORTICULTURE
Conditions (all age groups):
Novelty miniature gardens must contain living miniature plants. Plant/s to be the main focus.
Novelty miniature gardens must be potted in a pot less than 30cm in diameter.
Novelty stocking grass head grass must be growing.

Horticulture (5 years and under)
Awards:
1-18
1-19
1-20
1-21

Susac Lime Supply P/L Award for Best Exhibit classes 1-18 - 1-21.
Potted plant
Novelty stocking grass head
Wheat grown in pot
Terrarium

Horticulture (6 to 7 years)
Awards:
2-22
2-23
2-24
2-25
2-26
2-27

Susac Lime Supply P/L Award for Best Exhibit classes 2-22 - 2-27.
Potted plant
Novelty miniature garden
Novelty stocking grass head
Floral carpet in sand
Vase of fresh flowers
Terrarium

Horticulture (8 to 9 years)
Awards:
3-30
3-31
3-32
3-33
3-34
3-35

Susac Lime Supply P/L Award for Best Exhibit classes 3-30 - 3-35.
Potted plant
Novelty miniature garden
Novelty stocking grass head
Floral carpet in sand
Vase of fresh flowers
Terrarium

Horticulture (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-42
4-43
4-44

Susac Lime Supply P/L Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-42 - 4-51.
Potted plant, not cactus or succulent.
Cactus or succulent, one pot.
Novelty miniature fairy garden

4-45
4-46
4-47
4-48
4-49
4-50
4-51

Novelty stocking grass head
Posy of flowers, fresh or dried
Floral carpet in sand
Vase of fresh flowers
Table centre decoration, Christmas design.
Basket of flowers (flowers, fruit, vegetables and/or any plant material)
Terrarium

Horticulture (13 to 16 years)
Awards:
5-42
5-43
5-44
5-45
5-46
5-47
5-48
5-49
5-50

Susac Lime Supply P/L Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-42 - 5-50.
Potted plant not cactus or succulent
Cactus or succulent, one pot
Novelty miniature fairy garden
Floral carpet in sand
Vase of fresh flowers
Table centre decoration, Christmas design.
Foliage arrangement (no flowers)
Basket of flowers (flowers, fruit, vegetables and or any plant material)
Terrarium

Vegetables (6 to 7 year)
Awards:
2-28
2-29
2-30
2-31

V. Berlingeri Award for Best Exhibit classes 2-28 - 2-31.
Tomatoes, any variety three
Carrots, any variety three
Any other variety of vegetable, nut or fruit
Herb, any variety, grown in pot, no larger than 15cm diameter

Vegetables (8 to 9 years)
Awards:
3-36
3-37
3-38
3-39

V. Berlingeri Award for Best Exhibit classes 3-36 - 3-39.
Tomatoes, any variety, three
Carrots, any variety, three
Any other variety of vegetable, nut or fruit.
Herb, any variety, grown in pot, no larger than 15cm diameter

Vegetables (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-52
4-53
4-54
4-55

V. Berlingeri Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-52 - 4-55.
Tomatoes, any variety, three
Carrots, any variety, three
Any other variety of vegetable, nut or fruit
Herb, any variety, grown in a pot, no larger than 15cm diameter

Vegetables (13 to 16 years)
Awards:
5-51
5-52
5-53
5-54

V. Berlingeri Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-51 - 5-54.
Tomatoes, any variety, three
Carrots, any variety, three
Any other variety of vegetable, nut or fruit.
Herb, any variety, grown in pot, no larger than 15cm diameter

VEGETABLE NOVELTY
Conditions (all age groups):
Vegetables, fruit and nuts used can be home grown or shop bought.
Article created should stand on a tray maximum size 15cm x 15cm.

Vegetable Novelty (6 to 7 years)
Awards:

Joe Marinovich Award for Best Exhibit class 2-32.

2-32

Any article, made from vegetables and/or fruit and/or nuts.

Vegetable Novelty (8 to 9 years)
Awards:
3-40

Joe Marinovich Award for Best Exhibit class 3-40.
Any article, made from vegetables and/or fruit and/or nuts

Vegetable Novelty (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-56

Joe Marinovich Award for Best Exhibit class 4-56.
Any article, made from vegetables, and/or fruit and or nuts.

Vegetable Novelty (13 to 16 years)
Awards:
5-55

Joe Marinovich Award for Best Exhibit class5-55.
Any article, made from vegetables and/or fruit and/or nuts

NEEDLEWORK, CROCHET AND KNITTING
Conditions (all age groups):
All articles must be new.
Hand made toys must be made with the majority of work done as needlework, crochet or knitting.

Needlework, Crochet and Knitting (8 to 9 years)
Awards:
3-41
3-42
3-43

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit classes 3-41 - 3-43.
Handmade toy
Any other needlework article
Any other knitted or crocheted article

Needlework, Crochet and Knitting (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-57
4-58
4-59
4-60

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-57 - 4-60.
Pin cushion
Handmade toy
Any other needlework article
Any other knitted or crocheted article

Needlework, Crochet and Knitting (13 to 16 years)
Awards:
5-56
5-57
5-58
5-59
5-60
5-61
5-62

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-56 - 5-62.
Candlewicking, any article
Wheat bag
Any embroidered article, including tapestry and cross stitch.
Any article featuring patchwork, applique and/or quilting
Any other knitted or crocheted article
Any sewn article
Any school group needlework article

PHOTOGRAPHY
Conditions (all age groups):
Entries must not have been previously exhibited in the Wanneroo Show.
Enhancement: No enhancement or re-touching is allowed.
Size restrictions:
Picture maximum: 13cm x 18cm.
No mats or frames.
May be mounted on unembellished black or white light card with no greater than 3cm border.
Any exhibit exceeding this size will be disqualified.
Technically enhanced / retouched photos must make use of one original photograph retouched by computer software
package. Exhibits MUST be accompanied by a copy of the original 'non-retouched' photograph for comparison at judging.
Technical enhancement / retouching can be said to include the adjustment of colours, contrast, white contrast (i.e.
gradational retouching), sharpness and removing elements or visible flaws on skin or materials.
Exhibits to be fastened with velcro hook dots to avoid damage to exhibit and mounted ready to hang.
Images may be colour OR black & white unless specified.

Photography (6 to 7 years)
Awards:

2-33
2-34
2-35
2-36

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 2-33 - 2-36.

Plants & Animals
Landscapes, Seascapes & the Built Environment
Humorous
Camera Phone Selfie

Photography (8 to 9 years)
Awards:
3-44
3-45
3-46
3-47

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 3-44 - 3-47.
Plants & Animals
Landscapes, Seascapes & the Built Environment
Humorous
Camera Phone Selfie

Photography (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-61
4-62
4-63
4-64
4-65

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-61 - 4-65.
Plants & Animals
Landscapes, Seascapes & the Built Environment
Humorous
My favourite photo of WA
Camera Phone Selfie

Photography (13 to 16 year)
Awards:
5-63
5-64
5-65
5-66
5-67
5-68
5-69
5-70
5-71

Show West Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-63 - 5-71.
Portrait
Plants & Animals
Landscapes, Seascapes & the Built Environment
Humorous
Action & Sports
My favourite photo of WA
Re-touched images - with post production as a major element, before & after images must be supplied
Images taken with a drone camera
Camera Phone Selfie

STAMPS
Conditions (all age groups):

All exhibits to be suitably mounted and be no larger than 29cm x 21cm (A4).
Page stamps to be displayed in a sealed plastic sleeve.
Page to consist of no less than twelve (12) stamps

Stamps (8 to 9 years)
3-48
3-49
3-50

Best page of stamps, Australian
Best page of stamps, any other country
Best page of stamps, any other subject

Stamps (10 to 12 years)
4-66
4-67
4-68

Best page of stamps, Australian
Best page of stamps, any other country
Best page of stamps, any other subject

Stamps (13 to 16 years)
5-72
5-73
5-74

Best page of stamps, Australian
Best page of stamps, any other country
Best page of stamps, any other subject

HANDWRITING
Conditions (all age groups):
All cursive writing to be Victorian Cursive. Please see website for examples.

Handwriting (7 to 9 years)
Awards:

3-51

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit class 3-51.

Printing writing in pen or ink, Write in pen or ink only. Can be mounted on light card (not framed) not exceeding A4 size.
The name "Wanneroo" means a woman's digging stick. Before European settlers came in the 1850's, Whadjuk
Aborigines of the Nyoongar nation roamed on the coastal plains, camping around our local lakes during summer. Dairy
farmers milked cows by hand, grew fruit and vegetables, as well as crops for hay to feed their animals during the long,
hot, dry summers. There were no shops, only sand tracks through the bush to the nearest Perth shop, six hours away!
The farmers made their own butter, bread, cheese and anything else they could. They also built 'Hessian Bag Houses'
and four-roomed cottages from local limestone. Only fourteen students attended the first school in 1899.

Handwriting (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-69

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit class 4-69.
Cursive writing in pen or ink, Write in pen or ink only. Can be mounted on light card (not framed) not exceeding A4 size.
Three waves of migrants settled in Wanneroo during the early 1900s: Italians, Yugoslavs from Croatia and Macedonians.
They were brilliant market gardeners and developed the 'food bowl of the north' starting out by a natural spring at Pappas
swamp, near Yanchep. Farmers took their horse-drawn wagons to Perth, leaving at midnight with vegetables for the
Monday market. While there, they would buy flour from the South Perth mill and be home for dinner.
Later, as the population grew, the Wanneroo Road Board was formed in 1903 to facilitate necessary infrastructure to
accommodate the new residents. This included roads, shops, a Garage to service vehicles, and a Hall for community
Dances and films. Our Wanneroo Show commenced in 1909.

Handwriting (13 to 16 years)
Awards:

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit class 5-75.

5-75

Cursive writing in pen or ink, Write in pen or ink only. Can be mounted on light card (not framed) not exceeding A4 size.
The substatial Tamala limestone layer has matured, over time, into an extensive cave system along our Western
Australian coastline. Kilns were built to burn limestone for liquid lime and roadbase. Wanneroo has the only traditionally
working limestone kiln in Australia today. In the 1950s, with the connection to electricity, Wanneroo's population expanded
to become the fastest-growing city in all of Australia during the early 2000s! Our demographic changed, too, as we
welcomed a kaleidoscope of folk from interstate and internationally, especially during the mining boom. The British and
Irish keep coming, South Africans, Africans, ASians including many Vietnamese, Indians, New Zealanders and Pacific
Islanders, as well as our neighbours from South East Asia and some from the Middle East. In fact, Wanneroo has become
a global microcosm embracing a vast, vibrant community spirit.

Woodwork and Metalwork (10 to 12 years)
Awards:
4-70
4-71
4-72

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit classes 4-70 - 4-72.
Woodwork, any article
Woodwork, free form carving
Metal work article

Woodwork and Metalwork (13 to 16 years)
Awards:
5-76
5-77
5-78

Wanneroo Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit classes 5-76 - 5-78.
Woodwork, any article
Woodwork, free form carving
Metal work article

